Micromechanical processing tools fall into three basic categories: bulk micromachining of single crystal materials, surface micromachining with deposited films and lateral sacrificial etching, and high aspect ratio processing of polymers and metals. The third category includes LIGA and LIGA-like processing which shares with high aspect ratio processing the need for thick polymer layers with good chemical behavior, acceptable mechanical properties and minimal built-in strain. A decal technique via solvent bonding of thick, essentially strain free polymethyl methacrylate sheets has been used as an alternative to casting and in situ polymerization to avoid the strain difficulty. Final photoresist thicknesses between 100 to 500 pm are achieved by precision mechanical milling, prior to x-ray exposure. The photoresist process has been used to produce structures with structural heights to 500 jim and run-outs of less than 0. 1 im per 100 tm of structural height in a LIGA-like processing sequence which combines the LIGA process concept with surface micromachining.
INTRODUCTION
Micromechanics deals with microfabricated mechanisms for sensors and actuators for micro electro mechanical systems, or MEMS. Many application areas with economic implications have been identified. These applications take advantage of attributes which are associated with the term micro, or small, which implies high packing densities of simple actuato&, micro positioning as in atomic force microscopes2 and magnetic recording, very low inertia devices with large mechanical bandwidths,3 and precision machining.
Practical application is somewhat slower than expected. This is in part due to the complexity of an actuator and the demands which this complexity places on an adequate processing tool. Devices of interest require 3-dimensional processing. This demand increases as the drive mechanism changes from electrostatics to magnetics with integrated coils to pneumatics with valves and tubes. Friction, especially sliding friction, presents major problems which can only be minimized and controlled if microminiaturization reduces not only device sizes but also scales tolerances which must remain in the 100 ppm range. Actuators require many materials. Silicon, polysilicon and silicon nitride are the main construction materials at present. Polymers are playing an increasing role.4 Metals and ceramics are badly needed. Since economic viability implies systems rather than components, IC-compatibility by either cofabrication of electronic components5 or available hybrid technology is another factor which the tool must meet. Finally there is the issue of cost effectiveness. Nearly all the contemplated actuators can be fabricated by precision machining techniques. However, this form of manufacturing is serial rather than parallel which is unacceptable from the cost effectiveness perspective.
The five points which are listed here define minimum conditions for a micromechanical construction tool. Even more complex are figures of merit for an actuator which involve not only the tool but also the actuator design and implementation. Force or torque outputs depend on available energy densities which increase from electrostatics to magnetics to pneumatics. This energy density, or more accurately its change during device operation, is stored in the active volume of the device. The volume involves the device area and its structural height. For a given actuator this implies that a primitive figure of merit is the output force per unit chip area. This would suggest that processing procedures with large structural heights are favored provided they also satisfy the other listed criteria.
THE PROCESSING TOOL
The current status of available processing tools for micromechanics centers on three topics: bulk micromachining of single crystal material with a lot of sophistication due to wafer to wafer bonding,6 surface micromachining which involves deposited layers and is therefore restricted in structural height7 and high aspect ratio processing with thick photoresist or polymer layers which are either defined optically or by x-ray lithography as in the LIGA or LIGA-like processing which has been reported8'9. Since processing efforts are always difficult, expensive and time consuming, individual research groups have a tendency to specialize in one of these areas and merging them is the exception rather than the. rule. This is somewhat unfortunate because the three approaches have different beneficial attributes and currently there is no best process for micromechanics in general. This is not very surprising. Actuators, in particular, require very application specific processing. Perhaps the only clearly identifiable process requirement for actuators is that of large structural height. High aspect ratio processing and, in particular, LIGA or LIGA-like processing are currently functional processes which satisfy this requirement best, and therefore deserve attention.
All high aspect ratio processes share one processing step: the application and processing of thick photoresist or polymer layers. In LIGA processes the polymer is nearly always poly(methyl methacrylate), PMMA, which is an x-ray sensitive material. Photoresist thicknesses of up to 500 jim are routine and have to be exposed to render them soluble in the developer. This exposure requires x-rays with typical wavelengths in the 2 to 3 A range. This wavelength range is dictated by the absorption characteristics of the PMMA and the requirement that the entire photoresist thickness must be exposed. The actual exposure becomes feasible if a high brightness source is used for the x-ray photons which implies the use of a synchrotron. Since this type of source normally has nearly prefect collimation, and since x-ray photons are absorbed by atomic processes, standing wave issues are absent and nearly zero pattern run-out in the PMMA layer can be achieved. Removal of the exposed PMMA via developing requires a developer which must have much better exposed-to-unexposed selectivity than VLSI developers because developing times are longer and developer induced pattern run-out is not desirable. Several developing systems have this property and in the end LIGA can produce photoresist recesses in 500 jim thick PMMA with run-outs of less than 0.1 jim of structural height.
Experience with this type of process points to several unusual aspects. Photoresist application via spin coating is not feasible for this type of system. There are several problem areas: unexposed PMMA should have a high molecular weight which implies solvent difficulties. The solvent must evaporate through the film which restricts solvent choices further. Spin coating produces mechanical strain in the polymer which limits resolution. An alternative is that of casting and in-situ polymerization.1° This technique has the advantage that the mechanical properties of the PMMA can be modified by controlled cross-linking which in turn eliminates crazing difficulties during developing. There is, however, a major problem. Polymerization involves volume shrinkages which can be as high as 20%. This shrinkage becomes a minor issue if the polymerized structure has no constrained surfaces, permiting strain relaxation. This situation is violated here because the photoresist must adhere to the substrate. Adhesion loss can be prevented by using adhesion promoters which bond to the substrate and are readily incorporated into the PMMA during polymerization. The end result is a well adhering photoresist film with a large built-in strain level. This mechanical problem limits the resolution of the photoresist system severely. Typical failures are compressive, predictable buckling of mechanically weak structures.
An alternative to this dilemma has received much recent attention at 1 1 Very high quality PMMA sheets with low monomer content and quoted molecular weights of 200 million are available commerciafly. Typically thicknesses range from 1 to 5 millimeters which exceeds the desired photoresist thicknesses by large margins. These sheets can be machined into suitable photoresist blanks. They can be heat treated to remove strain residues because they have no constrained surfaces. They may be attached to the substrate if a suitable adhesion system can be developed. This adhesion system must be x-ray sensitive which implies PMMA chemistry, and pre-coating of the substrate or the photoresist shape with the adhesion material. Substrate and photoresist must then be brought into close contact to achieve adhesion. Air trapping of the two planar surfaces must be avoided by designing the adhesion system properly and by for instance using capillary forces to bring the two surfaces into perfect contact. Adequate solutions to this complex problem have been found and are giving surprisingly good results. Well defined PMMA photoresist blanks with minimal internal strain and very good substrate adhesion are the intermediate results of the process. Reduction of the PMMA layer to the final photoresist thickness is achieved by machining the polymer with a precision fly cutter using diamond tooling. It is clear that this approach to thick photoresist processing is extendible to other polymer systems.
In LIGA processing, the exposed and developed photoresist pattern as shown in Figure 1 forms the primary mold for electroplating. Electroplating is an adaptive low temperature process with deposition rates which can be as high as several micrometers/minute. Nickel, copper, gold, silver and many alloys are compatible with the PMMA mold and form a large material base. Figure 2 illustrates typical end results after photoresist removal.
In the LIGA concept the x-ray generated metal mold is considered to be the primary mold for duplication of the polymer pattern via injection molding. X-ray lithography is therefore only used for master mold fabrication. Manufacturing stresses cost effectiveness via injection molding.
The LIGA process as outlined here does not meet the 3-dimensionality and tolerance requirements which a processing tool must ultimately have. The process does satisfy cost effectiveness, large material base and IC-compatibility criteria. The tolerance requirements and, to a lesser degree, 3-dimensionality can be satisfied by combining LIGA and surface micromachining. This addition, SLIGA, can be used to fabricate parts which are either fully or partially attached to the substrate or are free and can therefore be removed from the substrate. Since the structural height is large, free parts do not distort geometrically during removal and can indeed be used in assembled structures. This technique, assembly, effectively subtracts two mask dimensions and therefore can produce submicron tolerances even for large structural heights. The very small run-out does, of course, also enter into this issue. Figure 3 demonstrates results which can be improved still further.
The processing tool can be expanded by pre-processing the substrate. This is very necessary for magnetic actuators with coils which envelope the magnetic circuit. Furthermore, various position sensors such as shaft encoders for rotational machines can be implemented via reverse biased PN-junction photo detectors which can be fabricated prior to the SLIGA process. Conducting coil structures, which are critical for electromagnetic devices, are formed by fabricating a cross-under which is made from 2 p.m thick The structural height is 150 p.m.
CONCLUSION
Micromechanics is emerging as an important technology with defined and potentially large application areas. The envisioned products require, nearly always, application specific processing tools which produces an environment which differs significantly from typical VLSI processing. The same comment appears to apply to design tools where the most urgent current need is in general software which links magnetics and electrostatics and mechanics.
Micromechanical devices will always profit from processing tools which can produce large structural heights. This implies that thick photoresist technology is a basic and important enabling technology in micromechanics. A fundamental issue for thick photoresist technologies is the built-in strain which the applied polymers exhibit. In LIGA-like processing this problem is so severe that photoresist re-use after a single x-ray mask sequence becomes impossible. This problem is avoided here by the decal and machining technique which has been developed at Wisconsin and is specific to PMMA but can be extended to other systems. It is already known that this approach allows multiple x-ray mask usage and that therefore structural heights above 1 millimeter will be reported on soon.
294 / SPIE Vol. 2045 The ability to produce devices which address market needs requires improved processing tools. This can be accomplished by advances in bulk silicon machining, improved surface micromachining and better high aspect ratio methodologies. Perhaps just as important as these advances are processing techniques which merge these technologies, an admission to the fact that there is currently no one best approach. 
